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Magnetically ordered Cu and Ru in Ba2GdRu1ÀuCuuO6 and in Sr2YRu1ÀuCuuO6
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Magnetic orderings of the Cu, Gd, and Ru moments in nonsuperconducting Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 and of the
Cu and Ru moments in superconducting Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 ~whose superconducting onset temperature is;45
K! have been studied using dc susceptibility, microwave magnetic resonance, and neutron diffraction~on
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 only!. In both homologues, Cu exhibits antiferromagnetism with an ordering temperature
of ;86 K ~much greater than the resistive superconductivity onset transition of;45 K!, and a magnon energy
gap \vmagnon (q50) that exceeds the microwave photon frequency ofv/2p513 GHz. The Cu moment
extracted from neutron data for Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 is ;1.7mB at low temperature. Gd, in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6,
is paramagnetic and displays ag52 electron spin resonance at temperatures above;48 K, which also persists
well below ;48 K ~but with a very much broadened line!, and orders antiferromagnetically at;12 K. Ru in
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 orders at;48 K, but in Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 orders at;23 K and has a moment of;1.6mB ,
extracted from neutron scattering data. In both Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 and Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 the Ru orders fer-
romagnetically in thea2b planes with the sheet magnetization alternating in direction as one moves along the
c axis, forming a net antiferromagnetic structure. We find no evidence of a Ru signature in the magnetic
resonance data anywhere in the range from 3 to 300 K, a result which is consistent with the electrons being
itinerant. Attempts to detect Ru magnetic resonances in various other materials have also failed. Since in
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 the magnetic moments of the Ru and the Cu are ordered at low temperatures, its supercon-
ductivity is inconsistent with a spin-fluctuation pairing model.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.214412 PACS number~s!: 74.72.2h, 74.25.Ha, 74.90.1n
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I. INTRODUCTION

The rare-earth ruthenatesA2RRuO6, with A5Sr or Ba
and R being a rare-earth ion~Fig. 1!, can exhibit high-
temperature superconductivity when doped with Cu on
sites, although they have no cuprate planes.1–3 Our measure-
ments indicate that Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 does superconduct a
an onset temperature of '45 K,4–6 although
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 does not superconduct.4 Furthermore,
Sr2HoRu12uCuuO6 has been reported to superconduct
well,7 suggesting that many elements of the class will sup
conduct, including perhaps even theR5Cm and Am com-
pounds.
0163-1829/2001/63~21!/214412~11!/$20.00 63 2144
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In this paper, we report studies of nonsuperconduct
Ba2GdRuO6 and superconducting Sr2YRuO6, both doped
with CuRu ~Cu replacing Ru!8 to identify which features of
the dc susceptibility, the surface resistance, and the magn
resonance data can be assigned to Cu, Gd, and Ru~as func-
tions of temperatureT and applied magnetic fieldH!. We
also report neutron diffraction spectra of Cu-dop
Sr2YRuO6 which clarify the magnetic behaviors of the R
and the Cu ions.

A. Cuprate-plane-based models

Cuprate-plane theoriesof high-temperature supercondu
tivity, strictly speaking, have no application to this class
©2001 The American Physical Society12-1
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materials, since these materials have no cuprate planes.~The
neutron diffraction studies of Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 reported
here show,1% contaminant phases of any kind.9,10! Conse-
quently it appears that cuprate planes may not be essent
the high-temperature mechanism of superconductivity.

Moreover, themagnetic properties of the rare-earth ele
ments, includingGd, are irrelevant in most cuprate-plane
models: both Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 and Sr2YRu12uCuuO6

compounds should superconduct, if either does. Howe
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 @with its two layers (SrO!2 and
YRu12uCuuO4# does superconduct, but Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6

@with its two layers (BaO!2 and GdRu12uCuuO4# does not.4

The fact that Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6, with L50 magnetic Gd,
does not superconduct, but Sr2YRu12uCuuO6, with nonmag-
netic Y, does superconduct, suggests that Sr2YRu12uCuuO6

and Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 may have physics in common wit
the homologues of two-layer Nd22zCezCuO4, where theL
50 ~s-state! magnetic ions Gd~Refs. 11–14! and Cm~Ref.
15! form homologues thatdo not superconduct, while the
other magnetic rare-earth ions~those withL.0 that do pro-
duce Nd22zCezCuO4 homologues! form materials thatdo su-
perconduct. From the perspective of conventional cupra
plane superconductivity, theL50 ions Gd or Cm should no
cause the destruction of superconductivity in either
Nd22zCezCuO4 homologues ~Gd22zCezCuO4 or
Cm22zThzCuO4!, or in the Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 homologue
(Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6)—as they do. Note that the compoun
with LÞ0 trivalent magnetic ions, unlike those withL50
Gd or Cm, do produce superconductivity in the same cry
structures: Nd22zCezCuO4 superconducts, and, althoug
very few of the O6 ruthenates~i.e., Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 homo-
logues! have been fabricated yet, the one homologue wit

FIG. 1. Crystal structure of ideal Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6. This is
only one fourth of a unit cell. In Sr2YRu12uCuuO6, the Ba has been
replaced by Sr and the Gd by Y.
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magnetic rare-earth ion~Ho! that does not haveL50,
Sr2HoRu12uCuuO6, has been reported to superconduct.16,17

Of course, conventional~e.g., cuprate plane! theories of-
fer no explanation of the failure of Gd22zCezCuO4,
Cm22zThzCuO4, or Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 to superconduct, be
cause an essential element of those theories is the assum
that no magnetic rare-earth ion breaks Cooper pairs—as
L50 magnetic rare-earth ions Gd~or Cm! must ~and do in
our picture18!, see below. Hence conventional cuprate-pla
theory cannot explain why Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 superconducts
while Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 does not, and cannot account fo
the failure of Gd22zCezCuO4 ~Refs. 11–14! or
Cm22zThzCuO4,

15 or of the ruthenate Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 to
superconduct.

B. Oxygen model

The oxygen modelpredicts that magnetic rare-earth ion
break Cooper pairs,19 whenever the pairs are within rang
i.e., within a nearest-neighbor distance of the magnetic io
unless the rare-earth ion is crystal-field split.~Such splitting
of the rare-earth’s energy levels renders the ion impotent
pair-breaker due to its inability to recoil.! Thus, the oxygen
picture places the superconducting condensate
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 in the SrO layers, and predicts that the G
homologues~and Cm homologues, if they can be formed! of
the superconducting Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 materials will not su-
perconduct, becauseL50 and JÞ0 Gd ~and Cm! are not
crystal-field split and hence are pair breakers in these~and
other! two-layer compounds. The compounds withLÞ0
rare-earth ions are expected to superconduct, since the
levels are split by the crystal-field, and crystal-field splittin
inhibits the pair breaking.

Another material which definitely follows the oxyge
model is PrBa2Cu3O7: Pr on the Ba site kills the supercon
ductivity, although perfect PrBa2Cu3O7 superconducts.20

This implies that the cuprate-plane in between the two lay
of Pr and of BaO does not contain the primary ho
condensate, and hence that theprimary superconductivity of
PrBa2Cu3O7 must be in its charge-reservoir~CuO or BaO!
layers, not in its cuprate planes.

In this paper we show that the data are consistent with
oxygen model of high-temperature superconductivity21 in
both superconducting Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 and nonsupercon
ducting Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND METHOD

The sample preparation techniques are discussed in d
in Refs. 1–3. In brief, polycrystalline Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 or
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 samples were fabricated from stoichio
metric compositions of SrCO3 ~or BaCO3!, Y2O3 (Gd2O3),
RuO2, and CuO using solid-state reaction techniques. T
powders were mixed thoroughly, and then calcined in air
1000 °C for several days. The reaction products were grou
pressed into pellets, and sintered in a mixture of 70% O2 and
30% Ar at 1380 °C for 12 h. The resulting samples were th
characterized by scanning electron microscopy, energy
persive x-ray analysis, and x-ray diffraction.
2-2
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III. MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY

The magnetic susceptibility measurements were car
out on a Quantum Design MPMS-XL SQUID magnetom
ter. The samples were cooled in zero applied field; and
field due to trapped flux was offset to zero~60.5 G!. The
field necessary to offset the trapped flux was determined
performing a field scan at a high temperature, well above
magnetic transition, in the paramagnetic state.

A. Ba2GdRu1ÀuCuuO6

Figure 2 shows the magnetic susceptibility as a funct
of temperature for~nonsuperconducting! Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6
~for u50 and u50.1!. This susceptibility is well repre-
sented, except at temperatures below;20 K, by a function
which varies as 1/(T1u), with u'10.86 K.

Since Gd has by far the largest moment of the const
ents,;7.94mB , the susceptibility data~Fig. 2! show clearly
that the Gd orders antiferromagnetically at;12 K, because
the susceptibility at all temperatures above, but not bel
;20 K, for H,1.8 T, is linear in 1/(T1u). The closeup of
the susceptibility data multiplied by temperature~Fig. 3!
shows the general trends for both Ba2GdRuO6 and
Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6, together with the Ne´el temperatures o
Cu and Ru.

Because the high-temperature susceptibility varies alm
as 1/T in Fig. 2, we multiplied the data by the temperature,
order to emphasize the high-temperature behavior, for b
Ba2GdRuO6 and Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ~see Fig. 3.! Notice that
the Néel temperatures at;48 K ~due to Ru! and at;86 K
~due to Cu! are now clearly evident in Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6.
Note that there is no evidence of order at or near;86 K for
u50 ~because the sample contains no Cu!.

FIG. 2. Magnetic susceptibility~in m emu/g/Oe! of Ba2GdRuO6

and Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 versustemperature in K. The Ne´el tempera-
tures of Ru and Gd are indicated by arrows. These data were t
with small fixed fields in small temperature steps. The Ru order
is indicated by a small peak in the susceptibility, and the Gd ord
ing produces a large peak at lower temperature. The Cu orderin
;86 K is not obvious here. The chained line varies as 1T
110.86 K).
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The magnetization data for Ba2GdRuO6 ~and also for
Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6! as functions of applied field at fixed
temperatures arevery nearlylinear throughH50 for m0H
,2 T ~Fig. 4!, with no indication of the spontaneous n
magnetization or the hysteretic behavior characteristic of
ther ferromagnetism or weak ferromagnetism.~For example,
the linearity is good to;4 parts in 106 at 25 K! Since the
linearity persists down to;2 K ~the lowest measuremen
temperature!, the Cu ~for T,86 K!, Ru ~for T,48 K in
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6!, and Gd ions~for T,12 K! are all anti-
ferromagnetically ordered at low temperatures, rather t
being weakly ferromagnetic.

Above;48 K in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6, the Gd resonance is
extremely narrow, a fact that we attribute to exchan
narrowing22 due to paramagnetic fluctuations of the Ru su
lattice. At;48 K the Ru spins in Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ~Fig. 5!
are most likely ordered ferromagnetically in eacha-b plane,
as is the case for Sr2YRuO6.

4 The magnetization data indi
cate unequivocally that the Ru spins in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6
are ordered antiferromagnetically overall, which we take
evidence that the ordering is the same as
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6: ferromagnetica-b planes adjacent along
the c axis are stacked antiferromagnetically. This structu
has been determined for Sr2YRuO6 by neutron diffraction
data23–26 and confirmed by the neutron studies o
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6. In addition, in Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6, the
large Gd moments evidently order antiparallel to the Ru m
ments, because at high fields (m0H.2 T) and at tempera-
tures as low as 2 K~and spanning the Gd ordering temper
ture of ;12 K! a metamagnetic or spin-flop transition~Fig.
4! is observed both in Ba2GdRuO6 and in
Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 @as observed earlier in Sr2YRuO6 ~Ref.

en
g
r-
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FIG. 3. Susceptibility times temperature of~a! Ba2GdRuO6 and
~b! Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 against temperatureT in K. We noticed that
the susceptibility of the sample withu50.1 was field-dependen
below ;86 K, and so multiplied the data of Fig. 2 by the tempe
ture T. Note the transition temperatures~chained lines! at ;48 K
associated with Ru~a change of slope!, and at;86 K ~a peak!
associated with Cu. The;86 K peak is not present in the materi
with no Cu (u50).
2-3
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HOWARD A. BLACKSTEAD et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 214412
23!#. In this metamagnetic transition, the magnetization
rection of the antiferromagnetic sublattice changes andM
becomes abruptly nonlinear inH. The metamagnetic spin
flop transition is necessarily in the Ru sublattice, which
antiferromagnetically ordered overall, because it occurs
Cu-free Ba2GdRuO6 for temperatures greater than the G
ordering temperature of;12 K. @The size of the field-
induced change of magnetization at 3 K,;14 emu/g, is
nearly equal to the assumed saturation moment of the
sublattice in Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ,;17 emu/g~Ref. 27!#. As
given by Battle and Macklin23–26 and as confirmed by ou

FIG. 4. Magnetization~in emu/g! of Ba2GdRuO6 vs applied
magnetic fieldm0H ~in T!, for various temperatures. The lines a
for the different temperatures at which the data were taken, fro
to 100 K ~for 3 and 100 K, individual data points are given!. The
field steps were consistent for all scans. The dashed-dotted
represent the hysteresis loop of the metamagnetic~spin-flop! tran-
sition for 14 K. These loops are not shown for other temperatu
only thedH/dT.0 curves are depicted. Metamagnetic transitio
occur at low temperatures form0H.1.8 T, and are observable up t
25 K at higher fields. These data are very similar to those
Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6, which are not shown. The size of the increa
in magnetization is consistent with this transition occurring in
Ru sublattice. TheT50 ferromagnetic saturation moment of the R
sublattice is estimated to be;17 emu/g~Ref. 27!. The Gd sublat-
tice orders antiferromagnetically with its Ne´el temperatureTN

'12 K, a result which eliminates the Gd sublattice as a poten
source of the dramatic magnetization increase. For all tempera
and for all fields below the transition threshold, the magnetizatio
closely proportional to the applied field, as expected for an anti
romagnetic~or paramagnetic! system. ForT.20 K, for both doped
and undoped materials, the magnetization varies accuratel
H/(T1u), with u510.86 K. The proportionality constant est
mated forS5

7
2 Gd13 is within 3% of the experimental value. Thi

result also indicates that the large Gd moment~with its T50 satu-
ration moment of'73.83 emu/g! does not order at 48 K.
21441
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own neutron diffraction results, the planes of the Ru sub
tice are each ordered ferromagnetically in thea-b planes, but
with adjacent layers in thec direction being antiferromag
netically aligned with respect to one another.

B. Sr2YRu1ÀuCuuO6

The neutron data analyses of Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 ~to be dis-
cussed in Sec. IV! assumed that the Ru moments are align
antiparallel to the Cu moments,28 namely, in a ferrimagnetic
Ru-Cu structure for temperatures below the Ru ordering
set temperature of;23 K ~see Fig. 5!. At this temperature,
the Ru spins exhibit ferromagnetic order in each Ru plan4

Adjacent ferromagnetic planes along thec axis are antiferro-
magnetically ordered in Sr2YRu12uCuuO6.

4 Figure 6 shows
magnetization data as a function of temperature
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6, and clearly shows~i! a Ru peak around
23 K, ~ii ! full superconductivity at;30 K, and~iii ! a peak
attributable to the Cu Ne´el temperature near;65 K.

IV. NEUTRON SPECTROSCOPY

A. Experimental method

Neutron diffraction data for Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 were col-
lected using the high resolution powder diffractometer at
University of Missouri Research Reactor.~Measurements on
the Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 material were not possible becau
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FIG. 5. Magnetic susceptibility~in m emu/g/Oe! vs temperature
~in K! of Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ~line with filled squares! and
Sr2YRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ~line with open diamonds!. The line for
Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 has been displaced upwards by 0.01 m emu
Oe to facilitate presentation and has had the contribution of
(T1u)21 curve subtracted from the data of Fig. 4, leaving a dot
line at low temperatures. This negative-going line does not indic
superconductivity; it is a consequence of the magnetization’s de
tion from a (T1u)21 behavior at low temperatures. Note the sim
larity of the two Ru features, at'23 K for Sr2YRu0.9Cu0.1O6 and at
'48 K for Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6. The difference at low temperature
of the data from the fit shows that the Gd sublattice orders at;12
K. Had the Gd sublattice ordered at a higher temperature, for
ample, 48 K, the paramagnetic response would have deviated
this function for temperatures below 48 K. It did not. This mea
that the peaks seen at;48 K are due to ordering of the Ru subla
tice.
2-4
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MAGNETICALLY ORDERED Cu AND Ru IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 214412
of the large neutron absorption cross sections of the com
Gd isotopes.! This instrument uses focusing neutron opt
~from a bent Si crystal monochromator! and a position-
sensitive detector. In order to not worsen the resolution,
sample diameter must be kept small. Approximately 1 g of
material was mounted in a thin-walled vanadium sam
holder. This was, in turn, mounted in a helium-filled alum
num can which attaches to the cold finger of a Leybo
Hereaus closed-cycle refrigerator capable of descendin
roughly 9 K. The diameter of the aluminum can and s
rounding heat shields is large enough that all of the Bra
scattered neutrons from these parts are rejected by the o
lating radial collimator. The position-sensitive detector spa
20° ~2u!, and a full scan consists of measurements from 5
105° in five steps. This full scan was used only at two lo
temperatures, 9 and 40 K. The data from these measurem
were used to fix the lattice parameters at intermediate t
peratures, assuming a linear interpolation. The remain
data were collected for only the first 20° segment, 5°–2
since the magnetic scattering is only observable in the
angle region.

Using the high-resolution powder diffractometer, neutr
diffraction measurements were carried out
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6, which we expected to be more likely t
exhibit phase inhomogeneity than samples having smalle
contents. The neutron data indicated no detectable impu
phase at the 1% level.2

Figure 7 shows neutron scattering data
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 with u50.15, taken at the temperature
K. Scattering data taken at various temperaturesversusthe
scattering angle 2u are presented in Fig. 8, showing magne
peaks at 2u510.5° and 14.8° that disappear at temperatu
above 80 K.~A model based on a purelyc-axis moment
produces a completely unsatisfactory result for fitting
neutron data: no calculated intensity is found for the str
gest observed magnetic reflection. In addition, if the Ru m
ments were ordered antiferromagnetically along thec axis,

FIG. 6. Magnetization~in m emu/g! against temperature~in K!
of Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6, showing~i! a Ru peak near 23 K,~ii ! full
superconductivity at;30 K, and ~iii ! a visible peak~see inset!
associated with the Cu Ne´el temperature at;65 K. Note theT21

behavior aboveT'90 K.
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then both muon sites would see zero magnetic field, cont
to the observations of;3 kG for the one site, in the
Sr2YRuO4 layer, and zero field for the other muon site, in t
SrO layer. Moreover, unconstrained refinements, allowin
c component, yield moment values that are zero within
perimental error.! The magnetic scattering peaks disappear
temperature increases.

The neutron data were refined using the Fullprof code
the monoclinicp21/n space group previously reported b
Battle and Macklin.23–26The magnetic data were treated as
separate phase in the space groupp21, but with the cell

FIG. 7. Neutron diffraction spectrum of Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 vs
2u for a temperature of 9 K. The bottom line is the residual. The
marks indicate the composite nuclear and magnetic scatte
angles. There are no unidentified peaks in the spectrum. The s
residual counts indicate that the sample is phase pure.

FIG. 8. Neutron scattering data, namely counts vs scatte
angle 2u. Note that the magnetic scattering peaks near 2u510.5°
and 14.8° are due to Ru and Cu magnetic scattering. The peak
18° is nearly temperature-independent, and its intensity variatio
due to different counting times. The bottom trace is the resid
from the 9 K fit, which is typical of all these fits.
2-5
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HOWARD A. BLACKSTEAD et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 214412
parameters constrained to be the same as for the nu
structure. The plotted neutron data therefore show a row
‘‘tic’’ marks, corresponding to nuclear and magnetic scatt
ing ~Fig. 7!. Below the inflection observed in the refine
magnetic moment at;30 K, the form factor for neutral Ru
was employed because we know that the Ru is ordered~an-
tiferromagnetically! at temperatures less than;23 K. ~Be-
tween;23 and;30 K the Ru exhibits short-ranged order!
Above ;30 K, the Cu12 form factor was used because on
the Cu is ordered~antiferromagnetically!. Use of the neutral
Ru form factor throughout resulted in only a very sm
change to the refined moment at the higher temperatures
the temperature increased, the magnetic scattering decre
Consequently the counting time was adjusted to improve
statistical accuracy at the higher temperatures. Althoug
nonzero moment was refined at 85 K and even at 100 K,
uncertainty at those points is too large to rule out a z
moment.

B. Magnetic moments of Ru and Cu in Sr2YRu1ÀuCuuO6

Figure 9 shows the magnetic moments of Ru and Cu
functions of temperature for Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6, as obtained
from neutron data. Below;30 K @the short-ranged orderin
temperature of the Ru deduced from Ru Mo¨ssbauer measure
ments foru50.05 ~Refs. 4 and 5!#, the magnetic momen
increases in good agreement with aJ5 3

2 Brillouin function
as the temperature decreases, reflecting the onset o
ordering.29 Above;30 K but below a critical temperature o
;86 K, we employ anotherJ5 3

2 Brillouin function due to
the other magnetic species Cu.30 Note that the magnetic mo
ment of the Cu is;1.7mB , the intercept of the Cu curve a
zero temperature divided by the Cu content of 0.15; and

FIG. 9. Magnetic moment~in units of the Bohr magnetonmB! of
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 against temperature. The neutron data were
ted with the two Brillouin functions shown, one that vanish
around;30 K, and another at around;86 K. The zero-temperature
magnetic moments were;1.7mB for Cu and;1.6mB for Ru. The
curves intercept the magnetic moment axis at 0.255mB and 1.13mB ,
respectively.~We have assumed that the ratio of the Cu intercep
the Cu content is the zero-temperature antiferromagnetic Cu
ment; and that the difference of the Ru intercept and the Cu in
cept give the Ru moment.!
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zero-temperature magnetic moment of Ru~assumed to be
antiparallel to a Cu moment on the same type of site! is
;1.6mB , wheremB is the Bohr magneton.30 ~If the Ru and
Cu moments are ordered parallel to each other, the only o
option, the Ru moment would be about 1mB , too small for
the metamagnetic measurements above.! Clearly the Cu in
Fig. 9, having a magnetization that is linear inH, is antifer-
romagnetically ordered for temperatures below;86 K and
the Ru is ordered~also antiferromagnetically! below;23 K.

V. MICROWAVE SURFACE RESISTANCE AND
RESONANCE

A. Experimental arrangement

Surface resistance and magnetic resonance measurem
as a function of applied field and temperature were carr
out in a microwave spectrometer of slightly unconvention
design. This system did not employ magnetic field modu
tion. The microwave source~e.g., klystron or Gunn diode!
was frequency locked to the resonant cavity containing
sample, by frequency modulating the source with a sm
amplitude audio frequency signal. This yielded a modula
cavity response which was minimized with vanishing pha
shift at the cavity resonance frequency. Using a pha
sensitive lock-in technique to monitor the detected rf sig
reflected from the cavity, a filtered~approximately dc! cor-
rection signal was developed, and added to the audio
quency modulation. With proper adjustment of the lock
phase, this feedback loop was stable, and the signal so
precisely tracked any changes of the cavity frequency. T
detected dc signal accurately included changes in the qu
factor ~Q! of the cavity due to field- or temperature-induce
changes in the sample power dissipation. As a result,
spectrometer was sensitive only to changes in the dissipa
~surface resistance or resonant absorption! of the sample, and
was not sensitive to changes of the sample reacta
Changes in the reactance of superconducting samples a
temperature was varied through the transition tempera
were indicated by changes in the cavity resonant frequen
which were observed, but were not recorded.

The sample was always small in size relative to the s
face area of the cavity, and was mounted in either of t
positions in the rectangular (TE101) cavity. The resulting
small sample filling-factor assured that the rf magnetic fi
intensity remained nearly constant, if the sample was brou
into resonance, or if the surface resistance varied rap
with field or temperature. When the sample was mounted
the bottom center of the cavity, the applied dc magnetic fi
could be rotated in the plane of the sample; and the dc m
netic field could be applied at any angle in the plane relat
to the nearly uniform rf magnetic field of the cavity. Moun
ing a sample on the side wall of the cavity was useful wh
the sample was highly textured or crystalline. In this ca
the applied magnetic field was normally applied at any an
relative to the sample plane, and anisotropy in the samp
response was easily obtained.

As the temperature was changed, the properties of
cavity varied slowly; these changes led to changes in
cavity coupling coefficient which were compensated for b

-

o
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cavity impedance-matching device. The nominal 100 m
power output level of the signal source was maintained,
was typically attenuated by 25–40 db before it was coup
into the cavity. The resulting rf current densities were var
from roughly 103 to 105 A/cm2. A broad-band solid-state
microwave amplifier was used to amplify the low-level si
nal reflected from the cavity, prior to detection with a poin
contact diode. In this way, the sample response could
reliably measured over wide ranges of applied field and te
perature.

B. Magnetic excitations and selection rules

In the case of antiferromagnetism, two nondegenerate~for
qÞ0! magnon modes are generally expected, which are
generate atq50; the selection rules are such that the tw
modes can be independently excited, namely, withHiJ ~or
H'Hrf! and withH'J ~namely,HiHrf!. The derivations of
these results are discussed in detail by Turov,31 and with less
detail by Morrish.32 Note that the selection rule for parama
netic resonance is that electron spin resonance is excited
with HiJ. It is also the case that weak ferromagnets ha
similar magnon modes and selection rules to those of
antiferromagnetic case.33

Although it is typically the case for antiferromagnets th
the antiferromagnetic magnon modes fall in the infrared,
high symmetry materials~e.g., cubic lattices! the effective
anisotropy fields are comparatively reduced, and so the m
non energies are lower—and may fall in the range of mic
wave frequencies. Since the Ba2GdRuO6 structure is nearly
cubic,34 both magnon modes could be probed with conv
tional microwave techniques.

C. Gd resonance of Ba2GdRu1ÀuCuuO6

In Fig. 10 we present the results of our microwave surfa
resistance~magnetic resonance! measurements on Cu-fre
Ba2GdRuO6, as functions of temperatureT and applied mag-
netic field H, for a microwave frequency of 13 GHz. Th
resonance spectra are described asDRs5Rs(H,T)2Rs(H
50,T), appropriate to a conducting material. In the event,
for u50, the material is an insulator, the microwave ma
netic field penetrates the material without significant atte
ation.

The data in Fig. 10~a! are for the resonance configuratio
namely HiJ, whereJ is the rf current density, and for a
input power of 100 mW, attenuated by 40 db before be
input to the cavity. Corresponding data forH'J are in Fig.
10~b!, which shows no evidence of the peak that domina
Fig. 10~a!. Similar results for Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ~for 30 db!
and Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 ~for 30 db! are presented in Figs. 1
and 12, respectively. Figures 11~a! and 11~b! for Cu-doped
material are similar to Figs. 10~a! and 10~b! for Cu-free ma-
terial, except that~i! Figs. 11~a! and 11~b! have low-H fea-
tures associated with Cu, and~ii ! Fig. 11~b! exhibits a very
weakg52 resonance feature below;86 K ~so weak that it
is not visible in this figure, but is visible when the micro
wave frequency is increased to 32 GHz! that is similar to the
Gd signal of Fig. 11~a!, but is much weaker, and occu
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because the Gd is in an effective field whose direction diff
from the applied field. Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 @Figs. 12~a! and
12~b!#, having no Gd, does not exhibit ag52 electron spin
resonance.

Figures 10~a! and 11~a! feature prominentg52 Gd reso-
nance peaks in Ba2GdRuO6 and in Ba2GdRu6.9Cu0.1O6 which
can be confirmed as Gd-related by their absence in the
mologous Gd-free material Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 @Fig. 12~a!#.
This Gd peak broadens dramatically at temperatures be
'48 K and becomes nearly undetectable at this frequen
within a very small temperature range of about 0.5 K. T
unusually narrow Gd resonance observed above'48 K is

FIG. 10. Change in microwave surface resistanceDRs of
Ba2GdRuO6 ~a! for HiJ and~b! for H'J, against temperatureT ~in
K! andm0H ~in T!, whereJ is the rf current density andH is the
applied field. The microwave frequency is 13 GHz. The data w
observed with 40 db attenuation of the rf power level. The fo
notable features of these spectra are~i! the Gd electron spin reso
nance~ESR! peak in~a! which broadens dramatically below abo
;48 K, ~ii ! no Gd peak present in~b! here, but one is visible at 32
GHz ~not shown!, ~iii ! no Cu peak visible in~a! or ~b!, and~iv! no
feature attributable to Ru in either~a! or ~b!. The data were taken a
the temperatures indicated.
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exchange narrowed by interaction with the paramagnetic
moments. Following the ordering at;48 K, the Gd reso-
nance is no longer exchange narrowed and becomes
tremely broad and difficult to detect at low temperatures.

Figures 10~b! and 11~b! show that the Gd resonance pea
of Figs. 10~a! and 11~a! are absent forH'J in Ba2GdRuO6,
and are so weakly present in Fig. 11~b! for

FIG. 11. Change in microwave surface resistanceDRs of
Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 against temperatureT ~in K! andm0H ~in T! for
~a! HiJ and~b! H'J, whereJ is the rf current density andH is the
applied field. The microwave frequency is 13 GHz. The data w
observed with 30 db attenuation of the rf power level. Note tha
~a! the Gd ESR feature is present as in Fig. 10~a! and a Cu antifer-
romagnetic resonance~AFMR! peak~at low H! is also present, and
in ~b! there is a Cu resonance at low fields, proving that the C
antiferromagnetic, and contributes to the local field seen by the
so that the Gd resonates in an otherwise forbidden configuratio
32 GHz~not visible here!. There is no evidence of Ru in these da
The integrated intensities of the Gd peak and the Cu peak cann
easily compared, but it is the case that the integrated intensity o
Cu peak at low temperatures is smaller than that of the Gd p
above 48 K. This means that the Cu peak is consistent with o
nating from the small content of Cu.
21441
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Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 as to be visible only when the micro
wave frequency is increased to 32 GHz—for temperature
which the Cu is ordered (T,86 K).

D. Cu resonance of Ba2GdRu1ÀuCuuO6

The spectra for Cu-doped Ba2GdRu0.90Cu0.10O6 are given
in Fig. 11, and contain, in addition to the peak which cor
sponds to theg52 Gd resonance of Fig. 10, a low-field fea
ture indicative of a resonance for which the magnon ene
gap \v(q50) exceeds the microwave energy—a behav
that we have thought of as a resonance centered at a neg
field. This feature is associated with Cu, and is certainly
present at the 1% level in undoped Ba2GdRuO6, a limit we
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FIG. 12. Change in microwave surface resistanceDRs of
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 against temperatureT ~in K! andm0H ~in T! for
~a! HiJ and~b! H'J, whereJ is the rf current density andH is the
applied field. The microwave frequency is 13 GHz. The nota
features of these spectra, which were observed with 30 db atte
tion of the rf power level, are the low-H Cu peaks present both in
~a! and in ~b!, which indicate the antiferromagnetism of the Cu.
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can set on the Cu impurity content of our undoped samp
As expected, it is also present in the Cu-doped mate
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 ~Fig. 12!.

Since this Cu feature is present forH'J, as well as for
HiJ35 ~Figs. 11 and 12!, the Cu must be either weakly fer
romagnetic or antiferromagnetic~magnetization linear inH!,
rather than either paramagnetic~magnetization linear inH!,
or ferromagnetic.~In Sec. III A, we showed that the Cu i
antiferromagnetic.!

The Cu features of the resonance data were detected
persisted up to;60 K, but proved undetectable at high
temperatures, although the ordered Cu magnetic mom
are detected by neutrons up to;86 K. ~See Figs. 7, 8, and
9.!

E. Absence of a Ru resonance in either ruthenate

There are no identifiable Ru resonances, either param
netic or ordered, in our surface resistance spectra of ei
Ba2GdRuO6 ~Fig. 10!, Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 ~Fig. 11!, or
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 ~Fig. 12!. Ru has been identified in mag
netization, specific heat,16 muon spin rotation, neutron dif
fraction, and Mo¨ssbauer data, however.4,5,16Indeed, since the
closely related compounds RuO2, SrRuO3, and Ba3Ru2NiO9
all fail to exhibit a Ru magnetic resonance signal in either
ordered ~e.g., antiferromagnetic! or the disordered~e.g.,
paramagnetic! states, we do not expect one for the materi
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 or Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 either.

F. Superconductivity of Sr2YRu1ÀuCuuO6

The muon spin rotation measurements on
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 compounds clearly exhibit bulk superco
ductivity which appears to become fully developed as the
moments order below;30 K.4,5 This ordering temperature i
significantly below the onset temperature of;45 K mea-
sured with microwaves. Moreover, the muon experim
showed that the flux in these sintered samples is very we
pinned, suggesting extreme anisotropy.4 Consequently, it is
our view that the superconductivity can be described by
lated sheets of ‘‘pancake’’ vortices, as would be the cas
the superconducting hole-condensate resides in the SrO
ers, since the magnetism in the YRu12uCuuO4 layers does
not support superconductivity.

Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 is superconducting,16 but the antiferro-
magnetic Cu resonance signal completely overwhelms
vortex dissipation foru50.15 ~see Figs. 9 and 12!. Vortex
dissipation is evident in this class of materials if the C
dopant concentrationu is smaller, however.4,5

Unlike in Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 which superconducts, we
have detected no superconductivity in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6,
which we attribute to Gd being anL50 magnetic ion.L
50, JÞ0 Gd, unlikeLÞ0 magnetic trivalent rare-earth ion
is not crystal-field split, and hence breaks Cooper pai
thereby suppressing both pair formation a
superconductivity.36,37

VI. ASSIGNMENTS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL FEATURES
TO IONS

A. The Cu feature at É86 K

Figure 3 shows the magnetic susceptibilities~times tem-
perature! of Ba2GdRuO6 and Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6. The Cu
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feature is clearly at'86 K for Ba2GdRu0.9Cu0.1O6 ~and ab-
sent for Cu-less Ba2GdRuO6!. Comparable data are found fo
Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 ~Fig. 6!. The Cu in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 is
also detected in the surface resistance~magnetic resonance!
near zero applied field~for HiJ andH'J! in both Figs. 11~a!
and 11~b! and in Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 ~for HiJ and H'J! in
Figs. 12~a! and 12~b!. Finally the neutron data for
Sr2YRu0.85Cu0.15O6 reveal the Cu ordering from'86 K
down to lower temperatures~Fig. 9!. Independently, the
magnetic resonance~surface resistance!, susceptibility, and
neutron diffraction all show that the'86 K feature is Cu.

While, at first glance, it may seem unusual that a f
percent Cu orders, there is ample precedent for even ord
of-magnitude lower concentrations of magnetic ions to
come ordered by the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yos
interaction.38,39

Gd in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 is paramagnetic~and continu-
ously so! down through'86 K and'48 K, and down to
temperatures,20 K. Gd detects something, namely, Ru, th
orders—and changes Gd’s magnetic resonance relaxa
~surface resistance! at '48 K. The magnetization data als
indicate that the'48 K transition is not due to Gd. Gd has
7.94mB magnetic moment which would be too large to e
plain the magnetic data if it were ordered much above;12
K. Hence, our experiments require us to assign the antife
magnetic ordering of Cu to'86 K, of Ru to'48 K, and of
Gd to '12 K in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6.

B. The Ru feature in Sr2YRu1ÀuCuuO6 at 23 to 30 K

In Fig. 5, the Ru shows up in the temperature-depend
magnetization data of Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 as a peak at'23 K.
It also manifests itself in muon spin rotation, where the m
intense muon relaxation rate drops rapidly with increas
temperature around'30 K while the muon precession fre
quency increases abruptly with increasing temperature in
SrO layer.4 ~The drop in the muon precession frequency b
low the superconducting onset temperature indicates flux
pulsion.!

The 99Ru Mössbauer absorption of Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 is
an 18-line spectrum for low temperatures~see Fig. 12 of Ref.
4!, and the 18-fold splitting reduces to a single line abo
'30 K, indicating that the 23 to 30 K feature is definite
Ru.

C. The remaining features in Ba2GdRu1ÀuCuuO6

The last two features of Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 are ~i! the
susceptibility measurements which indicate a transition
'48 K and~ii ! the microwave magnetic resonance~surface
resistance! which features a narrow strong peak~for T
.48 K! that weakens and is dramatically broadened be
48 K, but persists to lower temperatures. We assign the'48
K feature of the magnetic resonance and of the magnet
tion data to Ru, and the'12 K feature of the magnetizatio
data to Gd.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

A. Sr2YRu1ÀuCuuO6

Perhaps the most interesting conclusion to be drawn fr
these data is that Cu ions in the Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 supercon-
2-9
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HOWARD A. BLACKSTEAD et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 214412
ducting compound are ordered antiferromagnetically
temperatures below;86 K, although the material has a su
perconducting onset temperature of;45 K. The sample is
very pure and single-phased, ruling out the possibility t
the broadened superconducting transition at;25 to ;45 K
~see Fig. 2 of Ref. 4.! is related to phase inhomogeneit
Instead we suggest that the broadening may be attributab
fluctuating Ru moments that break pairs. Below about;30
K, these fluctuations diminish rapidly, and finally, at;23 K,
the Ru spins order~ferromagnetically in thea-b plane, but
antiferromagnetically along thec axis!, allowing the forma-
tion of a fully developed superconducting state~in the SrO
layers!.

Since this material~in the superconducting state! is also
antiferromagnetically ordered, one might assume that
Ginzburg conditions for magnetic superconductors40,41

would apply. In the present case, however, the Ginzb
conditions are actually irrelevant, since muon spin rotat
measurements indicate that the superconducting h
condensate resides in the nonmagnetic SrO layers. Spe
cally, muon spin rotation data4 exhibit ~i! clear evidence of
flux expulsion ~typical of type-II superconductivity!, for
muons stopped in the SrO layers, which is not observed
muons in the magnetically ordered YRu12uCuuO4 layers and
~ii ! extremely weak pinning of the vortices~see Fig. 11 of
Ref. 4!. Both of these results are consistent with a system
isolated sheets of pancake vortices—precisely what is
pected if the superconducting hole-condensate resides in
nonmagnetic SrO layers, while the YRu12uCuuO4 layers are
ferromagnetically ordered in thea-b planes and antiferro-
magnetically ordered in adjacent YRu12uCuuO4 layers along
the c axis. ~If the YRu12uCuuO4 layers were superconduc
ing, then they would expel flux and the field in the Sr
layers would increase below the transition temperatu!
Hence adjacent YRu12uCuuO4 layers contain opposing;3
kG magnetic fields at the muon sites. The net dipole fi
cancels in the SrO layer, since the magnetic polarization
rection reverses between adjacent YRu12uCuuO4 layers.4,5

A further conclusion is that neither Cu nor Ru in th
YRu12uCuuO4 layer provides a spin-fluctuation pairing ce
ter which produces superconductivity in that layer, becau
as the temperature approaches zero, the superconduc
does not vanish, but the small fluctuations associated w
the ordered moments do: The Cu spins are ordered at
peratures both above and below the bulk superconduc
transition temperature of;45 K, and the Ru spins are or
dered at;23 K.

B. Ba2GdRu1ÀuCuuO6

Gd electron spin resonance has been used as a local p
of the magnetic environment of Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6: ~i! the
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Gd electron spin resonance was exchange narrowed by p
magnetic Ru,~ii ! the resonance was broadened by the ord
ing of Ru, and~iii ! the Gd electron spin resonance was mo
fied also by ordered~antiferromagnetic! Cu which produced
a small Gd signal forHiJ at temperatures below the C
ordering temperature of;86 K. In this configuration, elec-
tron spin resonance is normally forbidden@see Fig. 11~b!#.

Gd orders antiferromagnetically at 12 K, and Ru is a
antiferromagnetic at;48 K in this material.

C. Implications

A significant implication of our results occurs because
magnetic resonance feature we have identified as due to
in both Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 and Sr2YRu12uCuuO6 has also
been identified in GdSr2Cu2RuO8—where it has been as
signed by Fainsteinet al. to Ru.3 Our evidence suggests tha
this feature is actually due to Cu, which implies that th
interpretations of the'45 K GdSr2Cu2RuO8 superconductiv-
ity and also the'45 K Gd22zCezSr2Cu2RuO10 superconduc-
tivity as due to CuO2 planes may have to be revised—whic
could pose a broader problem for cuprate-plane interpr
tions. Such a reinterpretation is expected to be compat
with the viewpoint expressed in Ref. 42: that the SrO lay
superconduct in all of these compounds, except when thL
50 Gd is a pair-breaker adjacent to the superconduc
~SrO or BaO! layer, as is the case in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6.
~Recall that Sr2YRu12uCuuO6, which is a homologue of
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 but without pair-breaking L50, J
Þ0 Gd, also superconducts at an onset of;45 K.!

Finally, the Cu ions in Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 behave simi-
larly to those in Sr2YRu12uCuuO6, although
Ba2GdRu12uCuuO6 does not superconduct—which we a
tribute to the fact that Gd hasL50 and is a magnetic pai
breaker which is not crystal-field split. Our picture implie
that the superconductivity in Sr2GdvY12vRu12uCuuO6 will
be depressed asv increases, and the depression ofTc should
approximately follow Abrikosov-Gor’kov theory.43
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